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Congress passed the Taylor Force
Act, making clear that the United
States will not provide assistance that
directly benefits the Palestinian Authority until it stops incentivizing violence by paying salaries to prisoners
convicted of terrorism against Israeli
or American citizens.
Should there be any question about
where the entirety of the U.S. Senate—
Democrats and Republicans—stand, all
100 Senators signed a letter calling for
Israel’s inclusion in the Global Entry
Program.
Our relationship with Israel is rooted
in this bipartisanship. We are stronger
for it, and so is Israel. It is disappointing to see some try to drive a
political wedge in this historical support.
Those who would try to use Israel or
support for the U.S.-Israel relationship
as a political football are not helping
this relationship, nor are they helping
promote either American or Israeli security. Along with my colleagues on
both sides of the aisle, I will continue
to be a vocal advocate for a robust
U.S.-Israel relationship rooted in
strong bipartisan support.
f

90TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
LOEW’S THEATER BUILDING
Mr. REED. Mr. President, I join the
city of Providence and the State of
Rhode Island in celebrating the 90th
anniversary of the Loew’s Theatre
Building, home of the Providence Center for the Performing Arts. From silent films to the Mighty Wurlitzer to
live concerts and Broadway productions, the Loew’s Theatre Building has
delighted, educated, and entertained
generations of Rhode Islanders.
On October 6, 1928, the theater opened
its doors to more than 14,000 people
who came to see its splendor and the
silent film ‘‘Excess Baggage.’’ Designed
by the renowned theater architects
George and C.W. Rapp, the Loew’s Theatre featured marble columns, gilded
plasterwork, and crystal chandeliers.
After early years of success, the theater saw a decline in its economic fortunes as movie attendance waned. The
theater sustained damage during the
hurricanes of 1938 and 1954 and barely
escaped demolition in the 1970s. Fortunately, local leaders stepped in to save
this landmark. In 1977, the Loew’s Theatre Building was officially listed on
the National Register of Historic
Places, and the following year, a nonprofit organization was founded to restore its luster and establish a performing arts center for the community
to enjoy.
Today the Providence Performing
Arts Center is a hub of cultural activity. It not only brings top-flight productions to town but also offers a
broad selection of community outreach
programs, fulfilling its mission of serving ‘‘the entertainment needs of the
State’s various populations by presenting the widest possible variety of
arts and cultural events.’’ The center
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presents free, community concerts featuring the Mighty Wurlitzer, the rare
1927 pipe organ, one of only three ever
made.
There
is
a
seats
for
servicemembers initiative that offers
preferred orchestra seating to our military families. There are arts scholarships, summer theater programs, and
special opportunities for students to
experience live theater productions.
Ninety years ago, Rhode Islanders
flocked to the Loew’s Theatre Building
to share in something grand. We are
grateful for the steady leadership and
many contributions of the board of directors, dedicated staff, and generous
benefactors who have made this historic landmark a living institution
that continues to enrich the cultural
life of our community. The Providence
Performing Arts Center is still grand.
May it continue to be so for generations to come.
f

ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS
TRIBUTE TO LISA C. FREEMAN
∑ Ms. DUCKWORTH. Mr. President, I
rise today to honor Lisa C. Freeman
for becoming the first female president
of Northern Illinois University, NIU.
Lisa C. Freeman was appointed president of NIU in September of 2018, becoming the first permanent female
president in NIU’s 123-year history. She
has been a member of NIU’s senior
leadership team and a professor of biology since 2010. She became executive
vice president and provost in May 2014.
Throughout her time at NIU, Freeman
has worked to support all aspects of
the university’s mission, emphasizing
NIU’s continued commitments to promoting the social mobility of students,
producing high impact scholarship, and
engaging with the region. Prior to joining NIU, Freeman dedicated 16 years to
serving as a faculty member at Kansas
State University. She also served as
the associate vice president for innovation for K-State Olathe.
Freeman has been widely recognized
for her important contributions to her
professions. Among those honors and
awards are Outstanding Veterinarian
of the Year, 2002, Castle Bank Community Leader, 2015, and the NIU TransAction Ally, 2018.
I commend Lisa’s hard work, passion,
and commitment to inspiring and empowering our next generation of leaders, entrepreneurs, educators, artists,
engineers, and professionals. May her
continued leadership serve as an inspiration to us all.∑
f

160TH ANNIVERSARY OF YWCA
USA
∑ Ms. HEITKAMP. Mr. President, I
want to proudly applaud the work of
YWCA USA as they celebrate an incredible milestone. For 160 years, they
have been at the forefront of the Nation’s most critical movements. They
have led the charge in women’s em-
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powerment, the fight against racism
and discrimination, and efforts to
strengthen families and communities.
From voting rights to civil rights, from
affordable housing to pay equity, from
violence prevention to healthcare reform, YWCA has been a force for
progress for 160 years.
With the help of 210 local associations, across 46 States and the District
of Columbia, this organization continues to serve over 2 million women,
girls, and their families each year.
Being one of the largest networks for
domestic violence and sexual assault
services in the country, the YWCA
reaches over half a million women and
girls annually. Furthermore, community YWCA associations reach over
260,000 women with economic empowerment programs and over 160,000 people
through their racial justice education
and training programs.
In my home State of North Dakota,
the YWCA Cass Clay and the YWCA
Minot have been a trusted place for
women and children to turn as they escape violence, homelessness, and crisis.
Through these services, they are fulfilling their mission to provide safety,
security, and hope to those who need it
most.
When I came to the Senate, the Violence Against Women Act, or VAWA,
was the first bill that I cosponsored,
and I am proud that it worked to give
victims of abuse the resources they
need to seek justice and recover for the
trauma they experienced. I am still
working to prevent those programs
from expiring, and I am proud that the
North Dakota chapters of YWCA have
helped protect women and children, especially in the continuing crisis of violence against women in tribal communities.
I am grateful for my partnership
with YWCA in advocating for children
who have experienced trauma. Traumatic experiences, like abuse or a parent’s substance use disorder, can lead
to health and behavior complications
later in life. Children and youth who
have experienced four or more traumatic events are three times more at
risk of heart disease or lung cancer,
while those who have experienced six
or more traumatic events are 30 times
more likely to attempt suicide. The
YWCA has promoted my Trauma Informed Care for Children and Families
Act, which is a critical step to address
childhood trauma in the United States.
I will continue to stand in solidarity
with the YWCA in North Dakota and
the rest of the country in strong support of their mission to eliminate racism, empower women, stand up for social
justice,
help
families,
and
strengthen communities.
Congratulations to the YWCA on 160
years of improving the lives of women
and girls all over the country.∑
f

TRIBUTE TO GENO MARTINI
∑ Mr. HELLER. Mr. President, today I
wish to recognize the retirement of
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